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Resolution02-1-S 
Supremacy Clause 
January 29, 2002 Ql vJl1<A-
To amend the Constitution of the Student Government Association to PURPOSE: 
WHEREAS: 
WHEREAS: 
WHEREAS: 
WHEREAS: 
THEREFORE: 
make the constitution the supreme document of the organization . 
. v,;.\<LL 
'" The current constitution of the Student Government Association does 
not contain a supremacy clause, and 
Inclusion of a supremacy clause would resolve any conflicts between 
the Constitution, the by-laws, and any other relevant issues that may 
. ~<;W:V anse, and =-
Inclusion of a Supremacy Clause will establish the Constitution as the 
supreme governing document of the Student Government Association, bf::: wl1"lA. 
and 
Inclusion of a Supremacy Clause will encourage SGA members to be 
more knowledgeable about the Constitution. 
•• 
Therefore be it resolved that we, the members of the Student J..-
Government Association of Western Kentucky University. do he~ \().~t); -. ~ 
amend the Constitution ofSGA to include a Supremacy Clausewhich ~ ~'(\ t}i.G 
shall read as follows: II> \rJ \ ~v)\J' 
. '(I,ti)V f1f-
This Constituti0,R shall be the supreme law of the Student Government \'1\ \::.cl-<"\ -
Associatiorf"ana a)t-policies. pronouncements, rulings, and enactmen60f~"\... 
the Association shall be subordinate to it, subject to the Untteti-S1tites 
-GonstitutiOIl, the-KeuWeky-Sta-t€ Constitution, federal, state ancl-leGa1 ~All branches of the Student Government Associatio;tfi~\..A. 
responsible to and for the student bod¥ as provided for byJhis 
Constitution. !fhe-;esponsibility of all tongress iRembers, lxecutive 
. Jl: i~ ~~POV1';;~,IIl-tj 
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'?fficers. and~stices to be knowledgeable about the contents of_ ftJU!{ 
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